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Senators: Happy hours hazardous
By John Walblay
Staff Writer

Happy hour for liquor
establishm<;ntt; around the
st,JIte could turn from happy to
just ito-hum, if a bill in the
House is passed by Illinois
legIslators.
Initiated and passed b) the
Senate, the proposed hill seeks
to amend the present Liquor
Control Act to restrict free
alcoholic drinks and regulate
the way patroraS are served
alcohol.
Senators William F. Mahar,
R-Homewood. and Bob Kustra,
R-Park Ridge, claim the
rationale behind the bill is the
rel'.tionship between happy
hours and alcohol abuse
leading to mo~or vehicle accidents invol','ing alcohol.

Bar patrons not happy about happy hour bill
By Theresa L.lvlngston
EntArtainment EditC!'

Thnse wh'l enjoy their
Friday afternoon "happy
hours" may find themselves
at a loss if a bill pending in
th<: lllinoi~ H()u:,e is made
into law.
The proposed legislation,
which is similar in content

to C!\e propo-;ed bv two
Chi~go aldermc'l, would
stop th~ practi..~ of "happy
hour."
Happy hours, sponsored
by jiquor establish>l!_.1ts,
often include drink specials
such as two-for-one prices,
large-sized and discounted
arinks.
Proponents of the

legislation defend· the
amendment as a way to cut
down on state-wide levels of
intoxication, particularly
during the early evening.
after-work hours.
However, on the local
level, sbJdents and bar
proprietors say the proposal
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anywhere it shot'ld De on the
college campuses."
He said being around the
campuses of several Ulinois
universities has shewn him the
need for students to moderate

Mah.'lr earned his bachelors
degree in psychology from
SIU-C in l'n:;" and Kustra
graduated from ~he University
with a masters d~ in
public a<!ministration in 1968.

their drinking habits.
Mahar
claims
th(:
correlation between motor
vehicle accidents and the days

Gus says a decline in spirits

could

be

on

tap

for

students.

Chinese workers
get death sentence
BEIJING (UPIJ A
Shanghai court s<.ntenced
three workers to death
Thursday for setting fire to a
Mlin during protests against
the brutal army assault on prodemocracy demonstrators in
Beijing, state-run television
said.
The sentences appeared to
6ignai the government's
detr nnination to deal harshly
and swiftly with participants
in the protests in order to
discourage a resurgence of the
student-led movement for
democratic refQrms tmit has
shaken I;hiJ'.A for weeks.
"The vilal key to winning
full victory in crushing the
counter·revol1;tionary tulmoil
is to expose the plot of the
handful of people who incited
disorder," the Communist
Party's People's Daily said.
It descri!>eci those who led
prlHiemocracy protests as
"criminals" and "scoundrels," adding that they were
"evil elements of ~.le

discredited 'Gang of Four,'" a
hard-line leftist clique that
tried to seize power during the
tumultuous 1966-1976 Cultural
Revolution.
State-run media outlets have
reported the arrests of more
than 1,()()(l people across the
nation in a hunt for prodemocracy activists who
posed the strongest challenge
to China's government since
the communists took power in
1949.

The national evening news
showed the three workers
convicted of torching the train
June 6 - Yaq Xue Rong, Xu
Guo Min and Ban Han Wu listening impassively as the
judge delivered the verdicts to
a packed courtroom in
Shanghai, an eastern port that
is China's most populous industrial center.
The television announcer
paraphrased the judg~ as
upholding the prosecution's

See CHINA, Page 5

Mark AoemeIlng, 36, tries entering 1he Chariot,

a motorized vehicle tor d\SabIed people. The

. 01ar10t was on demonstration TlU'sday near
the SIU Arena. Story on Page a
.

Foreman says wast~ not ~ontaminating water'
By Richard Goldst61n
Staff Writer

An
Allen
Waste
Mangagement Foreman said
standing waste liquid at the
Jackson County site has been
contained and none of the
waste has contaminated
nearby bodies cfwater.
But a Jackson County health
official and state's attorney
continue preparing charges of
alleged violations of state
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EnVIronmental Protection
Agency rt'gulaCons.
Steve Hess, foreman at Allen
Waste Management,. said
Thursday that he and his crew
have corrected the violations
alleged in an inspection report
issued earlier this month by
Jim Bloom, director of env ironmental health for
Jackson County Health
Department.
He&s said the report alleged
minor violations including

blowmg trash and a pt!e '"
unburied railroad ties but be
denied the charge iluit the
was~ li9uid runa!! f~m the
hndfill.1S con~~ting the·
water-filled striP mme.
Hess blamed tlteweather for
the difficulty in complying
with EPA regulations.
"The rain is hindering
everything. Our dirt hauling
equipment has to move from
one place to another" but mud
makes this im}:ossible, Hess

'!Xi/mined.
..' . :But Bloom stuck to· the
allegation made after a County
Board meeting Wednesday
night. "It (the waste) is entering the water. It is entering
what we call lakes,'~ Bloom
said.
Bloom said samples were
taken from one "area," but the
chemical composition of those
samples have not been
determined. Bloom said,
~owever, that the waste is noL

hazardous.
.
..
The County Board passed an
ordinance Wednesday which

mandated the county bealtb
department ~ take an act;;.ve
role in inspection and enforcement of EPA regulations
at landfill sites in Jackson
County.
. .
To pay for this initiative, the
County Board instituted a lee
on waste collected that is
expected to bring the county _
$lOO!~ a year.

University land acquisition approved by board
By lisa Miller
Staff Writer

The University's prospects
for land acquiSItion in
Springfield has been approved
by the Board of Trustees, but
purchase of the land still
hinges on the State legislature.
Tlle acquisition would give
the School of Medicine extra
res~rch, office and parking
spaces.
According to Harris Rowe,
chairman of the board, the

school wants to buy the
Rutledge Manor Complex.
For five years, the School of
Medit'ine has leased half of the .
Rutledge Manor complex with
the option to buy.
Under the lease purchase
agreement, the University is
allowed to buy the com pIe:" .or
$2.3 million if it is bought
before June 30, the end of the
fiscal year, Richard King,
director of facilities and
services at the School of
Medicine, said. If the Ja.'ld is

purchased after July I, the 10,000 square feet of office
price will shoot up to $2.5 . space will be added as well as
million.
15,000 square filet for
However, if the General laboratories, King said.
Assembly passes a $2.5 million
"This new space will allow
supplemental appropriation Ul> to develop additional
request before the end of the research and educational
fiscal year, the University space in the main facility,".
could buy all the land for $2.5 King said.
million, Rowe said.
One of the two houses would
Academic and business be used for interim office
offices are currenay housed in space while the other one
t~ 25,000 square foot Rutledge
would be demolished to make
Manort;Qmplex,Kingsaid.
room for parking space, King
Wil.b the uew property, said,
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Explosion rips supertankeR"
docked in Persian Gulf port

&

Crystal
Ball

MANAMA, Bahrain (UPI) - An explosion ripped through the
pump room of an oil supertanker docked at the 30uthern Persian
Gulf {)Ort of Dubai Thursday, killing "sev~ral" crew members,
ship~mg sources said. "Several crew members have died but
that s all we know for now," one Persian Gulf snipping aource
said. "We don't know the cause of the explosion yet."
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Group releases Bf)lgian hostage in Lebanon
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China's turmoil takes its toll on the economy
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SIDON, Lebanon (UPl) - A shadowy group citing an appeal by
Libyan leader Moammar Gadr.afi Thursday freed a Belgian
doctor who was kidnaH~d aru! taken hostage 13 months ago
while doing relief work j; southern Lebanon. Jan COI'ls, 33, said
afterw. rd be was treated "in a bad and nast!' man ter" during
his captivity.
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BEIJING (UPD - Weeks of tunnoil in China have tak'~ a
severe toll on the economy. resulting in losses of at least $270
million in Beijing alone, the Xinhua news agency baid Thursday.
Many foreign hlSinessmen closed their offices and left China
after the Jur 3 military assault on pro-demo::racy demonstrators in I orijiog's Tiananmen SQuare that left hundreds of
peaceful protesters and bystanders dead.

Republicans, Democrats split over child care

. WASHINGTON (UP!) - A Democratic proposal to improve
child care ran into immediate opposition from Republicans
Thursrlay. who charged the bill would rlf.>ny parents a choice on
who will take care of their pre-school children. The sharp,
partisan split surfaced as the Senate began debate on child care
legislatior, with indications that compromise legislation would
be difficult to find and that the bill could tie up the cr.amber well
into nat week •.

Gregg denies being I.woived In arms scandal
WASillNGTON (UPl) -- Donald Gregg denied under oath
Thun.day that he was involved in a conspiracy to send arms to
the Nicaraguan Contras or that he kept Vice President ~rge
Bush informed of the congressionally barred supply network.
Gregg has been nominated as ambassador to South Korea but
the nomiru;.ticmbas stirred up controversy because Gregg, a
former CIA agent, was nati(Jnal security advio;er to Bush during
the Iran-Contra arms scandal.
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Pediatricians warn of gun threat to children
. . . . 8:11111
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WASHINGTON (UP1) - One of six pPdiatricians reported
treating children or adolescents for gun-related injuries during
the previous 12 months, an American Academy of Pediatrics
survey showed Thursday. In findings presented to a
congressional panel examining the volatile combination of
children and guns, academy officials said a 1988 survey of 758 ,
petiiatncians across the nation found 16 percent had treated a
t
youngster for ~-related injuries in the preceding year.

Kopet'Hne's parents break 2G-year silence
NEW YORK (UP!) - After 20 years of silence, the parents of .
Mary Jo Kopechne lay the only satisfacticm they receIved in the
aftermath of their dattghter's drowning at Chappaquiddick,
Mass., Hi that the tragedy kept Sen.. Edward M. Kennedy "from
becoming president." The Kopechnes said they got little
emotional support from Kennedy and sat in frustrl! ~ slience as
Mary Jo's name was dragged through the mud.
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About 30,000 AIDS cases .
estimated by State officials ~
SPRINGFIELD, m. (tIPl) - All many as 30,000 lllinois
residents, or ~w;~ less than three of every 1,000 indivi~O&a!s, may
be infected WIth the virus that causes AIDS, state Pl.blic Health
Department offidaIs said Tltursday. State officials sai,1 2,893
people in Illinois had developed AIDS through M.ay 31, a1..1 60
percent of those individuals already have died..
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Pulliam
project
nears end

Civil trials slowed
by reconstruction
By Richard Goldstein
Staff Writer

By Irene Oploh
Staff Writer

As renovation and reconstruction of Pulliam Hall come
to a close, plans for occupation
of the building still remain
unresoived, Sally Dedecker,
assistant coordinator of
Project Achieve, said.
"It would bp comf-:;rtable for
Achieve to either stay in thP.
Baptist Student Center or
move back into Pulliam,"
:>edecker said.
Project Achieve and the
Coliege of Education were
forc2d to vacate the building in
spring semester 1988, when
workers began the removal of
insulation containing asbestos.
Consti-uction should come to
a close by November 1 and
orcunants are scheJuled to
mov·e in be:ore spring
semester, said Harian
Bohnsack, architect with
Garrison Jones Architect, Inc.,
the firm handling the project
Sixty percent of constructiO'l
has been completed, Bohnsack
said.
"Renovation
included
bringing the building up to
code for health, life and safety
standards, as well as adding
an elevator and improving
a.!ce8Sibility for handicapped
tJersODS," Bohnsack said.
Despite temporary delay
from disputes early in the
project about safety
. precautions in the asbe&tos
removal, the $5 million project
has gone according to plan
with no major setbacks, AI
Haake, University supervising

architect and engineer, said.
$470,000 was set aside for
asbestos abatement wben high
concentrations of the s~
stance were found.

The building was built in the
late 1940s, a time whf'n
asbestos was commonly used
for insulation and sOWldproofing.

Although 130 civil jut": cases
have been put on hold in the
Jackson County Courthouse
because of a lack of personnel
ana inadequate court
facilities, a Jackson County
Board member said that by
October things will get better.
But only after they get
worse.
Natalie Trimble, chairwoman of the building and
grounds committee for the
Jai:KSOn County Board, the
government broy responsible
for upkeep and cor>.struction at
the courthousE, said the
$550,0000 third floor renovation
should be completed in October.
; I Tttis: renovatien, Trimble
said.; will 'move the States'
Attorney's offices upstairs and
could allow one of the two
court rooms, now equipped
only for bench trials, to be
converted to a courtroom in
which jury trials could be held.
But before the courtroom
could be converted, Trimble
said, one of the two courtrooms
now used for jury trials will be
out of commission [or about
two and-a-half months because
Fire Marshall Tom Bertudik
has ordered the construction of
a fire escape_ Construction of
the fire esca~ also will evict
one of the Judges from his
chambers.
Trimble said af the project,
"When it is all finished they
(court peI"f'onneD should be
able to meet thell" needs."
But Presiding Judge
Richard E. Richman sees the
results of the construction

project in a different light. ··r
disagree with her completely"
Richman said.
Richman said the cour·
thouse facilities ar ~ .. a
prob;em mucp greater than
the board reali;:e.s. I Gon't want
any more piecemeal construction."
The Judge said consultstion
with architects and residing
judges has been neglected as
the ccnstruction work drags en
with no apparent plan for the
second floor of the cO·lrthouse.
The ~dministrative order
issued by Richman last week
cited a lack of court reporters,
inadequate facilities for jury
trials and the contirlUing
construction in the courthouse,
as reasons for delay of all civil
court casp.s with juries tha tare
expected to last more than two
days.
By tying up one of orJy two
jury courtrooms arId one of
only three court reporters
every day, a lengthy civil trial
that has been going on since
May 1 and is expected to
continu~ for at least two more
weeks has added to the strain
on courtboU8e resources.
Richman said the civil cases
sh.o were delayed to allow
court reporters to catch up on
typing transcripts for appealed convictions as well as to
make room fo:· criminal cases
which must be tried within a
;ertain length of tiMe to assure
suspects a speedy tri41
The construction work,
which began in March, is
contracted to Morgan Commercial Structures, a Murphysburo firm.

New wheelchair provides increased mobility_ for disabled
de
I:
By Tim Crosby

Staff Wrlt.'. er
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~ eren encet IS
wdis° bT:- mos peop
~
es.
Fmdi?g new wa.ys to ta~e
care of ~em5elves ~ ~lways 10
the f~refront of thelI lD~~ests,
:~~s~t w:toon ::~e:d~d ~
demonstration of a wheelchair
('.ailed "The Chariot "
.
The Chariot it' a 3-wh~led
vehicle that allows people in
wheelchairs to drive into it and
away without the hassle of

I:
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transfering from the chair into
the drivers seat. It sells for
about$5,500.
Mark Roemeling, a graduate
studetit in higher education,
has been in a wheelchair for 16
years. Like most, he was interested in the possibility oi
greater self-sufficiency.
"I can put 20 miles on m~'
chair in one day," Roemeling
sal·d. "But I'm sore afterward."
Roemeling said he could see
the potential for the machine,
butthehi~hcostpre\'entshim

from owmng one.
. "It:s a lot of fun. It would be
mce if I had the money," he
said.
P2ulette Subka, of the
Southern Illinois Center tor
I?dep~ndent Living, said
flnancmg such items are a
common problem for <...sabled

peop~e.

"Many disabled persl!!!S are
low-income peopl~ who need
publicaid,"Subkasaid.
Subka said agencies such as
Medicaid often con<;ider some
items unnecpssary for the

T·BIRDS
You Can't Beat
Cheap 8eer!

25¢

disabled.
"One proble~ is ~bjed
persons are getting out mto the
community more but accesible
housing isn't keeping up," she
said.
Sublta said many times
additional equipment is
needed to make up for shortcomings inhous~g.' but are not
c~~ered. by. medlcal~.
Medlcalc! conslde~s portable commodes unnecessary,
but what if you can't get into
yourbatbroom in your chair?"
Suoka said.
"It (Medicaid) just ooedt

cover everything" Lynn
Mow r y • f'
f
nd
0f
Roemeling's, said.
Mowry emphasized the
importance ofinciependence to
the disabled.
"Their life is on holt! for
somebody else's schE'dule,"
she said.
Su~ka said devices l~e The
Charlot are good for c!lsabl~d
people who want to be mdependent.
"Some people woule really
use it and it would help them,"
she said. "But they don't help
if you can't afford one."
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Radio station move,
a questionable call
THE RECENT cancellation of the contract between the
University and Turner Communications, thP. owner of
radio station WEBQ, seems to reflect poor sportsmanship
ane poor business.
Last year Turner Communications paid $1:.,000 for
exclusive broadcast rights to Saluki Sports beginning in
the fall of 1988. The contracl designating this annual fee
was to last three years.
On Jlme 7, O.L. Tl1rner, chief executive offic<!r of Turner
Cnmmunications, announcer! that his company had tei'minated the contract because of inappropriate and
threate:1ing actions that had bee~1 taken by Jim Hart,
University ath1eti~ director. The actions evidently
referred to a letter sent by Hart.
The conflict triggering this action appeared to h~(ve
arisen after Turner's May 30, press release that announced the hiring of new broadcast ~ms for foothail and
basketbal i . Six men were !tired to work as announcers.
IN REACTION to this announ!!ement, Hart sent a letter
to Turner expressing his discontent with the development.

Hart said that it was not his disapp.oval of the broadcast
teams, but the fact that they had been hireri withvut his
approval that concerned him.
Turr ~r responded by saying that he hhd iniormeti Hlirt
by lUe1tns of a letter that was hand delivered May 6.
Turner then waited three weeks for a response from Hart.
When none was received, he made the announcement.
On June 14, the University signed a one-year nonexclusive agreement with WCIL-FM granting them sports'
broadcasting privileges. Tile station will pay $200 per
game for five football and 15 basketball games. The
agreement allows any other radio station to brOducast by
i>8ying the same rights fee.
AS IT STANDS the agreement with WCIL-FM will bring
$4,000 to the athletic department leaving a $9,000 deficit in
the sports budget. AUhough the idea is to sell a large
number ~of one-game conll'acts, the department would
have to sell at least three contracts equal to that of weH...
FM before a profit would be realized.
Considering the financial bla-deli and negative publicity,
the incident looks like poor business.
Perhaps the feudin~ men should have considered the six
men hired to work as announcers whose positions have
been shuffled.
Although the motives behind the vendetta al~ unclear,
no one profits from the poor spcrtsmansbip that has been
displayed.

:Letters····
Though there are ot'1er world troubles
keep South Africa in mind, fv1r. Bush
Dear Mr. President,
Greeting!'. On this day June
16. 13 years ago, the for-

midable South African
"Defense" foree opened fire
upon peaceful, defenseless
demonstrating high school
children. The first victim to be
hit was Hector Paterson who
was soon to be fflllowed by
hundreds within three months.
Since then more than a
thousand people have either
die1 or disappeared. Today we
black South Africans commemorate the 13th an··
niversary of that massacre. It
was by no means the first or
the last.
You are leading a powerful
nation which believes in
justice, democracy and human
rights. Recently you made a
speech about the unfortunate
masacre in China that
.....America will do a~ it "an to
stop such incideDCf":.. ," We
l.-ommend you f~ ;,uch worns.
You are a JID.'." of gt'eat in-

; ~uctafjle'(lluotes'w'·····:j~ =!~;~~i~~~f~:
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"I saw him as very pressed and dark. He's kind of psychotic. And
Bruce Wayne could be a sexual maniac. I see him as having an

insatiable sex drive." - Actor Micheal Keaton descMbing the
Batman character in his upcoming movie.

Editorial Policies
SignE d articles, incIudlng letters, viewpoir.lS and <>Iher commenlaries, reIIecI the
opinlG" I of Iheir aulhors only. Unsigned editorials represent a consensus 01 !he
Daily Egyptian Board, whose members are !he slUdent editor-ilH:hief, !he editorial
page editor, thF. associate edilOrial page editor, a . _ stall member, the faculty
managing editor and a School ot Journalism !acuIty member.
Letters to !he editor must be submitted directly to the editorial page editor, Room
1247, Communications Building. Lellers snould be Iypewr:no.n and double
spaced. AI lett...... are subject 10 ilditing anJ wil be ~ml!ed 10 500 words. letters
fewer than 250 words w!1I be given preference lor publicalion. StUdents must
iden~1y themselves by class and major. far.uHy rnem~.on by rank and oepartmenl,
nor;-ac-~ stal! by ;x>silion and deparanenl
Len""" for which verification of aulhor!.hip cannot be made win nol be published.

Doonesbury

injus tice and senseless
systematic mass murder in
South Africa acceptable? Your
silence about this matter is
deafening to those of us who
are waiting and listening with
patience.
Is our blood so expendable
..bat my people can be
sacrificed for the strategiC
minerals, for the strategic
position of our country, for our
natural resources for the
consUll'er market of American
products? We suspect so. Your
predecessor said \.hat if the
true owners of South Africa got
their country back, South
Africa would fall to the
communists Why should it?

How he reacbC'i that illogical tha t this letter will find its way
conclusion we do not know. into their hands. How" :'~r, I
believe in justice and thel-e can
What is your stance?
Mr. President, what exactly be no peace without jlJstice.
is your position towards inMr. President, we are a
justice in South Africa? Why IS peace
loving people, all we are
there U.S. support for the asking
for is to be treated as
. genocide in Angola as perhuman
beings. IT you are lost
petrated by the United forces for action,
ask the people in the
of Mr. Jonas Savimbi?
street.
Wben
you were elected
How can you stand lind point
the South African government
a finger at others who kill rejoiced,
Why?
Were they
while clandestinely support right in their speculation
that
other killings?
they
could
continue
without
As much as I am concerned
reprise or even with tacit
about my people in South consent?
Africa, I am also concerned
You have a golden chance,
about the people in Southern
Africa. Their peace h. our let it be that when we writP. our
history books you will be put
~ce, our peace is their
chance to be stable and down as the man who made it
progressive so that we may <:>11 happen.
have no more need for alms
Finally, may I beg that in
but to concentrate on your prayers tonight
producing our own sustenance. remember those children who
Our leaders tried all gave their lives for the love of
peaceful means to reso!ve this peace and justice. Remember
overextended deadlock but the chUd who is dying
they were left no alternative somewhere in South Africa due
but violence, then they were to lack of treatment which
labelled terrorists. Our could have been availed with
spokespeople like tile Rev. the gre2'test of ease had she
DesDlond Mpilo Tutu have been white.
tried to propose actions to be
Remember the father
taken but their patient appeals
fell on deaf ears. We YOlmg sleeping hungry in a sewerage
peol:e d(. not have that avoiding the ever prowling
pelice seeking him lK£ause he
patience.
Simply because the South should be in the homelands
starving
in obscurity,
African regime has clamped
on news releases about con- Remember his family waiting
for
his
check
which
is not going
ditions inside South Africa
does not mean all is well. It to arrive, Those are my
does not mean the world can people, those are t:le people I
sleep with peace and forget. love and Illll;S. Please make it
We are still dying everyday. happen.
We are s1111 suffering.
Futhermore, may 1 wish you
Your ruation believes in the SUCCf'SS in your administration
freedom of expression that is and prosperity for your nation.
why I dare stick my neck out
Seyefane Douglas
bull am a black South African Makgopa, a student at SIU-C
national and I am fully aware from South Africa

BY GARRY TRUDEA.U,' I
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Local hearing enables public r~ntAnmrv~
to voice opinions on couple II \.J~14u...~~LUI
I Pi:za : Su~s • Sal:ds
By John Walblay
Staff Writer

A platoon of Illinois
Department of Transportation
representatives and planning
offic~als hosted a public
hearing in the Student Center
Thursday on the proposed $1.7
million eae t-west couple.
The plan, designed to cut
down on Route 13 traffic
congestion on West Main
Street and d~cr~ilse the
number of accidents at the
intersectons of Main Street

with Poplar Street, Oakland
Avenue and University
Avenue.
IDOT estimates accidents in
the area ar~ m'lre than twice
t!:e state averar·~.

The c('uple would create
three, one-way traf~ic lanes
flowing west on Main Street
and would dh'ide eastbound
traffic near National foods
store making three, oile-\l.·ay
lanes to connect with Walnut
Street.
The plan also allows for

S250,000 in funds to preserve
Walnut Street's historical
neighborhood.
lOOT &aid plans on how to
deal with the expt:cted increase in noise levels have not
been decided. Concrete or
llatural suund barriers have
been considered..
The public was invited to
express i:lny concer'll! or
suggestions it might have
concerning the couple by
either recording oral
statements or filling cut
writ~nst;;.tements.

SltJDENT, from Page 1 -- - - - would liOt be a serious
deterrent t(l alcohol· consumption in Carbondale.
They find the pro~al a
violation of the right to
freedom of choice, even though
mental health profe!'sionals
regard happy hours aLd urink
specials to be detrimeJ:.tal to
overell mental health.
"In general, substances do
playa major part in cre&ting
personal crises. If it is more
readily and cheaply available,
such as in a happy hour or
whatever, people lire much
more likely to abuse it," Cathy
Moehring, :;upervisor of
Network, a 24-hour crisis in-

tervention service in the
Carb<.nriale area.
Substance abuse is a vicious
cycle, Moehring ~;d, because
a depressed or suicidal person
drinks til escape emotional
tl<iin, but afier the high comfS
a crashing law, leaving the
person worse than before.
However, students and bar
proprietors view the subject in
a diflerent light.
"Having a stable drink price
will not reduce alc:ohoiism. I
can't imagine living in the U.S.
an<'. having my rights infringed upon," Marty Wallace,
juni.>r in marketing, liaid.

"I think it's an inlringement
on our rights and on free enterprise," Dena Sch/Jlte,
senior in journalisrr., said.
Some cite economic leasons
as a defense for the happy hour
laws.
"I think its ridi(;ulous. Why
cut down en the biggest
commerce this town has?"
Mark Mizell, sp.nior in advertising, said.
"I know it will effect my
business and oiher local
;"usmesses as well. I serve a
tPree-for-one happy hoor right
now, so it would hu~t a great
deal," Jay Horney, bar
manager of Jeremiah's, said.

E

;?:oh~f-~e~flJ ~~[Je~~k:n~

advertising free drinks anti
other related practices would
be prohibited.

Violation of the law would be
alcohol abuee.
"Happy hours and the binge a Class B misdemeanor ana
would
provide grounds fllr
drinking associaW with them
flies in the face of suspension or revocation of the
business'
liquor license.
moder'1tion," Mahar said ..
"You don't need statistics to
According to the proposal,
prove this, tl.is is common re!'trictions also would be
sense."
instituted to regulate how
"Almost half of motor patrons are served alcohol.
vehicle accidents involve
The bill proposes that one
alcohol and a large percentage person could not be served
of those occur between four more than one alcoholic drink
and eight (p.m.) dt''ing happy at to time, which is designed to
hOW"S," Mahar said.
hiilder individUals from buying
Under the bill, offering and alcohol for someone else.

Pricing of pitchers of beer
also would be restricted.
The prop.JSal would force
businesses to maintain a
constant price on pitchers of
beer for at least one month at a
time. Prices coule only change
on fa month-by-month basis.
Rep. Larry Woolard, DCarterville, said although he is
not familiar with the bill, he
said he would support it
because of the restrictions on
free drinks.
"It's not something I've
made a priority, but, yes, I
would support it based on that
one issue," Woolard ~id.

Family Special
99

$9

L

Call 549-6150
We deli":," food and video mOVies.__

s~reo~~th

sentences were
the first imposed that were
directly linked to weeks of
anti-government protests.
Three people were sentenced
June 2 to die for robbing a
Beijing bank during confusion
caused by a demonstration.
The television announced
that dissidents also were put
on trial in Changchun. in
northeastern Jilin Province,
but failed to disclose the
sentences imposed b) the
cuuri

"Twe. .ty-six ruffians were
publicly tried at Changcllun i \
Jilin Province," the televisio .
said. It said the defendants
who .. ~topped traffic and
advocated a strike alllong
workers all received prop< :'
punishment. "
Television and newspaper
reports Thur"day announced
at leaf:t 91 new arrests, including three met said to be.
responsible for hanging a
soldier from an overpass in
Beijing and burning him alive
in retribution for troops firing
on demonstrators.
Also taken into custody was
Liu Chiang, a leader of an
independent workers union
that supported the student-led
protests, the television
reported. He was named
Wednesday ina special wanted
list of three union leaders.
State-run media said 15
people surrender"d to
authorities in connection with
the protests, including Xiong
Wei, 23, of Qinghua University,
one of 21 students on a mostwanted list publicized by
authorities on television and in
the press.
National television said
Xiong, hcad coo:dinator of the
rescue teams providing
medic::] aid to students who
stag~d a hunger ,trike in
Beijing, gave himself up at the
urging oi his .nather.
The

tel~\·:o:.,;on

3:S() Soia a

total of 148 stolen military
weapons had been turned in to
officials in Beijing, where 1,620
offenses had been reported on
special hotlines set up last
week for citizens to identify
people involved in the
uprising.
The televi:;ion reported the
arrest of Cheng Zue Dong, a
senior leader of the Nanjing
independent student union,
saying he "organized several
demonstrations, shouted
reactionary slogans and wrote
c oun ter-revolu ti onary
posters" in the city near
Shanghai.
State radio Thursday
reported the first signs oi
continued armed resistance to
the military crackdown in the
capital.
The radio said snipers fired
two shots from G building in
Beijing's northwest Haidian
university district early
Tuesday and said vandals
burned a bus in an area south
of Tiananmen Square.

Correc!ion
Funding will be cut of! from
the federal government as well
as from the state government
if Drug-Fr~e Workplace
guidelines are not enforced.
This information was omitted
from Thursday's Daily
Egypt;;;.r.
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I lltroducing ...

DESSERTS
-Shakes
-Floats
-Sundaes

OPEN
24
HOORS
Breakfast Anytime
600 S. illinois
~

CHINA, from Page 1 - - - - - - charges of dam'iging transportation
and
communications equipment,
saying: "The penalty for that
is death. You have only three
days to appeal."
The death penalty - usually
a bullet in the back of the head
- is prescribed for a wide
range. of offenses in China,
ranging from murder and rape
to major economic crimes.
The train was torched during
protests in Shanghai that
erupted after armor-backed
troops swept into central
Beijmg June 3 to end Ii 22-day
student occupahon of
Tianarlmen Square and crush
a citywide insurrection ignited
by the brutal assault.
Western diplomats reported
at the time that demonstrators
set fire to the train when it
careened through a railway
line blockade, killing at least

S

Extra Lr· 2 Topping Pizza w/4 Bottles uf SoJ;!

BILL, from Page 1 - - - - - - - and times of happy hours
proves the adverse con-

E

317 N.lllinois Ave

Friday & Saturday

HICI{ELS
Sunday

TOHG £r GROOVE
BILLIARDS PlltOUB
Gatsby Rack Girls
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House makes S&L owners
put up more pocket money
WASHINGTOl': CUPI) The House, heeding a veto
threa ~ from Pr::sident Bush,
defeated a key amendment to
the l;ifvings and loan bailout
bill TilUrsday that would have
reduced the amount of money
thrift owners had to invest in
their own institutions.
The House, voting 326-94,
killed an amendment by Rep.
Henry Hyde, R-Ill., to the $285
biilion savings and loan bailout
bill that woi.::ci have allowed
some owner;; to continue
:!ouniing an intangible asset,
k!luwn as supervisory good
will, as part of the hard capital
they otherwise would be
required to invest in their
thrifts.
The bill as drafted required
most S&L owners to bring the
amount of their own funds
invested in their institutions up
to 3 percent Gf total as.;ets by
June 1990 on the theory that
the more of their own money
they had at stake, the less
likely they would be to make
highly speculative inv~u:n .. ~ts :md loans
that
helped create the b&L crisis.
Under the bill, thost: thrifts
with supervisory good will on
their books would have until
January 1995 to phase out
counting it toward >.he 3 per-

cent capital standard.
Supervisory good will is an
accounting gimmick permitted in the early 1980s by
federal reg'llatofs to encourage healthy S&Ls to
merge with failing ones.
Bush, whose S&L bailout bill
contained tGugher capital
requirement!: in hopes (If
preventing future thrift
failures, told lawmakers in a
letter released Thursday he
was "adamantly opposed" to
any weakening of those
standards.
Bush's spokesman, Marlin
Fitzwater, told reporters
aboard Air Force One en route
to a Bush appearance in
Brunswick, Ga., tttat the
president might veto the bill if
the amount thrift owners had
toK~~hP i:~:~u~ased a
stat.. ment saying he was
"cetermined that in the future,
federally insured institutions
Fhould have to put their own
money at risk before that of
the lDSlJrance fund and the
taxpayers. This is an essential
elenA '!nt in protecting against

REGIS'i'RATION CLOSES
June 23 for the Graduate
School Foreign Language Test
(GSFLT;, which will be given
July 7, and the College Level
Examination
Program
(CLEP), which wi!! Je given
July 11 and 13. For further
ir.formation and registration
xr.aterials, contact Testing
Services at Woody Hall B»t Qr
phone 536-3S03.

any future repetition of this
~rob!em."

Fitzwater also said "There',;
some feelL'1g even the financing aspect of it would warrant
(a veto)." He referred to
amendments yet to be debated
that would place the huge cost
of the bailout bill "on budget,"
as the How.-e Ways and Means
Committee wants, rather than
"off budget," as Bush is
demanding.
If the bill's cost is placed on
budget, lawmakers will either
have to vote to exempt the
If!gisIation from the provisions
of the Gramm-Rudman
balanced budget law or support tax increases and spending cuts to cover the huge
cost.
Hyde argued that the issue is
whether the government would
keep its word since it had
allowed 241 of the nation's 3,000
thrifts to count supervisory
good will as hard capital in
exchange for buying up failing
S&Ls as a favor to the
government, which did not
then have the funds to bail
them out.

Library names director
The C-arbondale Public
L!.brary named James
Guentber as it's new
director. He is expected to
take ever administration to

Jul~'5.

Guenther is currently
Reference Librarian at the
Gary Public Library in
Indiana.
Guenther received his
Masters in l.ibrary Science
from tl.e Ir.idiana University
in Bloomington.

Guenthtlr said b~ bopes to
become involved in ail
facets of the management
or administration of a
library which exists in a
public environment.
Also elected at Wed·
nesday's meeting were
Madelon St>..hilpp, president
of the board of trustees;
George Black, vice
president; Hans Fischer,
secretary; and Tyler
Young, treasurer.

Conveniently l,ocated
on the Strip.
Low Everyday Prices!
"Stop by and See Us"
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THE REFORM
Satorday

THE DUSTERS
( 3 Bvvn for Ii Buck 6-9 )
Hangar Hotline 549-1233

Accuracy Desk
The Daily Egyptian has
established an accuracy desk.
If readers spot an error, they
can call 536-3311, extension 233
or 22:1.
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"Deliciously Funny and EXhil~!~g."1

COPIES

COllATING AT NO CHARGE

TONY
DANZA

(Auto-Fed 8 1/2xll. 20# Bond)
(Minimum lCOcopies)
should be copy·ready
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"Funniest thing I've ever seen."
-·Chris Chase. us MAGAZINE

"The brightest and
best comedy
of the season."
-Daphne Davis. WOMAN MAGAZINE
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SEE N~ EVn~

"A comedy with
heart, high spir:ts
and another flashy
performance by
Holly Hunter."
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Dally 4:30 7:00 9.30 ~
SA"r & SUN MATINEE 2:00

(

Daily 5:00 7:10 9:20
SAT & SUt~ MATINEE 2:15

1
NO
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DflRllED
Daily 5:007:009:00;

SAT & SUN MATINEES 1 :00 3:00

miss FIRECRACKER
Daily 4:45 7:00 9:30;

SAT & SUN MATINEE 2:00

Dunn: Income tax proposal
not beneficial in the long run
Rna! Senate vote
expected to come
during next week
By John Walblay
Staff Writer

"It may be the only ball
game in town," said Illinois
Senate Republican Ralph
Dunn, concerning the temporary' income tax proposal
sponsored by House Speaker
Michael Madigan, wrich is
expected for final vote in the
statt Senate next weeK.
Dunn, from Du Quoin, said
he is not happy with the
proposal as it stands and
doesn't think it will be
beneficial in the long run, but
there may be no alternative.
The proposal neglects other
progi'am.; that should receive
funding consideration by

limiting the funding to
education and locai governments, Dunn said.
The two-year, 18.4 percent
income tax increase would
create an estimated $726
million annually.
If passed, the monies would
be divided equally between
education and local governments. The hike, to the taxpayer, would mean the cunent
2.5 percent rate would rise to
2.97 percent.
In a Senate session Wed·
nesday, Democrats quelled.
attempts by Republicans to
add amendments to the
proposal, which previously
passed quickly through the
House before coming to the
Senate.
Seven amendIilents were
proposed in the session, six by
Republicans, but none
received the support
necessary for approval

The OZZIE'S TAnOO STUDIO
Ad That Appeared
In The June 13 Edition
of The D.E Should
Have Read:
Renewed Tattoo's
not Removed Tattoo·s.

The defeated amendments
would have given relief to
property taxation, directed a
portion of the funds raised by
the tax increase to areas other
than education and local
governments, cut the tax by 50
percent and divert all revenue
created by the tax to
education.
If the bill is passed uy the
Senate, the proposal will go to
Gov. James Thompson.
Thompson has hinted that he
will veto the proposal in its
presentform.
Senate President Philip
Rock, D-Oak Park, said he
believes he !las enough votes
for passage, but will wait until
next week to bring the issue up
fora vote.
. I
Republicaps question.
whether Rock has enougll··
support for the bill, claiming
he would call it fora vote
sooner.

14iHANNUAL

GIANT YARD SALE

THURS.-FRI.-SAT.

-MORE USED PARTS!
-MORE USED
ACCESSORIES!
-MORE LOW PRICESI

JUNE 15th, 16th & 17th

50% Off All Pre-1982
Honda-Kawasaki Parts In SlOCk

Lundt
?,mbo
BroccolI
Beef Spedal

$2 95

i

l·····~.·
.

Soup
Eggroll
•
Fried Rice (11-2:30)
Fortune Cookies

See The
Difference.
n·-(d..~-!Ve-O~ffi;';;'er;;';;O;;;';n;';;'IY-=Fr;";es;';;'h,=N~ut-n-·ti-ous,--I Try The
Delicious, Low Calorie, Low
Chinese
Clioiesterol Food.
1 mile S. of SIU on At. 51 549-7231

20% Off AU Honda &
Kawasaki Parts & Accessories
In Stock Or Ordered

NEW & USED MOTORCYCLES
MARKED DOWN

KZ750 K1- $1,699.00

CMX·250 • $1,399.00

Free Hot Dogs &
Free Lemonade Under The Bi!; lent

NO MONEY DOWN..............
60 MONTHS FINANCiNG ......

so. IL HONDA-KAWASAKI
Hwy. 13 East Carbondale, IL

(618) 549-7397

(618) 549-8414

Have You

Forgotten Something?
The 1989 Summer Playhouse at McLeod
Theater will be starting on June 30th.
Do you have your tickets for the season?
Our line-up this year is:
South PaciHc - June 30, July 1,2,6, 7,8,9
Double Bill- July 13, 14, 15, 16
The Actor's Nightmare
The Real Inspector Hound
Finian's Rainbow - July21, 22, 23,
27,28,29,30
And we have special season prices:
SEASON TICKET
(includes tickets for all productions):
1. Adult (ages 12-64)

2. Senior Citizen (over 64)
3. Children (cnder 12)
4. SIU-C Students
(mUSt have valid ID

$20.00
$18.00
$15.00
$10.00

Come on by while you can still have
a selection of seats.
McLeod Theater box office is located at ill\! south end of
the Communicatil)n~ Build:;)g.

Phone: 453-3001 Box office hours: lOam-4:30pm

Friday
Happy Hoor

D.). SH W
FREE Food Buffelt
2 For 1 Cocktails
4-6pm

DanCe! Party 9-2
$2.00 Pitchvrs
fill Hight!

'---'-"- Kratt is saying cheese but
custoll,ers are not smiling
GLENVIEW, IU. (uPD phone calls to the suburban
Kraft USA said Thursday it Chicago corr.pany's switwill offer cash awards and chboard.
special drawings to consumers
"We hope the actions we are
wilo submit winning game taking will .>how consumers
pieces in its "Ready to RoU" how :nuch we appreciate their
swet'·rstakes.
good nature and good humor,"
Kraft Monday announced it Kraft spokeswoman Kathy
was declaring the promotion Knuth said.
null and void because,as a
Knllth said Kraft sti'l does
result I)f a printing error, not know how many winners
nearly every game piece are out there but "we've
produced for Hie contest was a received thousands" of winwinner. Many of the winners ning game pieces. The com-.
thought they had won $17,000 pany originally planned to give
vans.
away one Dodge Caravan
The decision to void the worth more than $17,000 and
contest produced two lawsuits the odds of winning were
in Cook County Chancery supposed to be 1 in 15,160,000.
Court and a raft of angry
Instead, Kraft will be giving

" ~~~~I~! .E\:~~~~ -:-'~~

Eyes, 9:3(1 tonigh~ I:,id
Saturday at Hangar 9, 5U'~.
Illinois, $2 cover.
Paragon, 9:30 tonight lind
Saturday at Gatsby's, Campt.'s
Shopping Center.
Jim Skinner and the Carbondale Blues Review, 9:30 to
1:30 tonight at P.K.'s, 308 S.
Illinois. No cover.
Phaze 4, 5 to 1 tonight and 9
p.m. to 1 a.m. Saturday at the
Holiday Inn, 800 E. Main.
Sas!le, at happy hour tonigi'>t
at Rompers, 611 S. Illinois.
Rock 'n' Roll Night, 9:30

cash prizes of $250 to all tbose
holding winning van pieces,
$50 for winning bicycle pieces,

$25 for winning skateboard

pieces cmd ~5 for winning
chee';e pieces.
In addition, it will quadruple
the number of vans, bicycles,
skateboards and packages of
cheese it initiall:r planned to
give away. A d,'awmg will be
held July 14 f(>r four vans, 400
bicycles, 2,000 skateboards
and 32,000 pacKages of cheese.
Kraft said prizes would be
limited to one per household
and consumers with more than
one winning game piece will
receive one cash prize for the
match with the greatest value.

APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE AT ADMISSIONS
AND RECORDS, WOODY HALL, RECCRDS SECTION
OR AT ADVISfMENT CENTERS.
APPLICATIONS MUST BE FILLED IN AND THE FORM
MUST BE RETURNED TO ADMISSIONS AND
RECORDS BY AT LEAST ~ P.::L FRlpAY J!.lli.£.lQ.
~ YOU NEED NOT GO TO THE BURSAR TO PAY
THE FEE. YOU WILL BE BILLED.
NO APPLICATIONS WILL BE ACCI=PTEP AFTER THE
DEADLINE

DON'T WAIT UNTIL THE DEADLINE! ! ! ! !

-.~~

/"The NC.\1~ght and
Saturday and 2 p.m. Sunday at
The :stage Co., 101 N.
Washington. Tickets for
tonight and Saturday are $6
and $4 for Sunday.
.. Armadillos, Bongs and
BeUybutton Lint," 9:00 p.m.
Sunday at the Laboratory
Theater, CommunicatIons
Building. Admission is free.
Dorothy Dykema, recitai
pianist, will perform at the
Law and the Arts music series
at 5 p.m. Sunday in the Law
School Auditorium. Admission
is free.

,

APPLY IMMEDIATELY.

........-..

L....

~-<.~~ter~~.i~ment Gu~d~:i ~ .~.
~.--~- ..

GRADUATING SUMMER 1989 ? ? ? ? ? ?
HAVE YOU APPLIED FOR GRADUATION? ? ? ?
IF NOT, YOU MUST DO SO BY g.1.EASI ~ f....~
EB.lD.8Y.. ~ .lQ.1~

TOriITE!
Curt Cartvr aTom Connvlly
Drink Spvcials
40¢ DRAFTS
1.50 TANQUERAY

406 S. Illinois

no cover

Delivery
549·3366

p.m. Saturday at Rompers.
WIDD presents "Jambalaya," rhythm and blues, 10
p.m. to 1 a.m. Sal:t:rday at
Jer~miah's,

201
Washington. No cover.

Quarter !\1oon. 8 p.m.
fhursday at Time Out Pub,
1215 E. Walnut.

I\;odern Day Saints, 9:30
p.m. Sunday at Rompers.
Mel-cy. !! p.m. to 1 a.m.
Sunday a t Pinch Penny Pub,
700 E. Grand.
Nace Drotle, 9:30
Sunday at Gatsby's.

SUMMER CLASSES 1989

N.

p.m.

Student Center

~

• Basic Studio Photography
• Pottery/WheeI Throwing
• Open Studio
• Japanese Book Binding
• Basic Wood
• Portraits
• Advanced Paper Making
• Batik
• Kid's Clay (ages 6-10 yrs.)
• Kid's Mixed Media (ages 9-12 yrs.)
• T-Shirt Design (ages 13-17 yrs,)

"Be A Part of Art"

Modern Day Saints, Sunday
at Checkers, 760 E. Grand.

FREE SUMMER WORKSHOP
SERIES

Cimmeron alJd Quarter
MOGn, tonight at Fred's Dance
Barn in Cambria, $4.

• Paper Making
• Handbuilding Ceramics
• Marbelizing Paper
• Primitive Underwater Basket
Weaving
• Tie Dye
• Floral Arrangements

Old 37, Saturday at Fred's
Dance Barn.

MOVIES:
"Winter
People,"
(University 8; PG-13J, stars
Kurt Russell and Kelly
McGillis.
"Mighty
Quinn,"
(University 8; R), stars
Robert Townsend.
"Field of Dreams," (Varsity; PG), stars Kevin Costner, Burt Lancaster, and
James Earl Jones.
"Listen to Me," (Varsity;
PG-13), stars Roy Scheider,
Kirk Cameron and Jami Gertz.
"High Anxiety," 8 and 10
pm. Saturday in the Student
Center Auditorium.
PageS. Di'i1y Egyptian. June 16. 1989

Limited enrollment--sign up early!
All classes and workshops require
advance registration.
The Craftshop opens June 12th. Classes
and workshops begin June 19th. Some
classes fill up early. S(\ don't delay.
Register in the Craft Shop.
LOCATION
The Craft Shop is located on the lower
level of the south end of the SIU-C
Student Center. adjacent to the Big
Muddy and Pizza Pete's.
Phone
Craft Shop: 453-3636
Woodshop: 536-2121

Reg Ii Dry
lZ PQck Bottkls

FREE Tasting
Friday 3·7pm
Fetzer
Cieworztraminer
750ml

$3.69

$2.45

$9.99
1.151ltvr

Prices Good Only At:

ABC LIQUOR MART
109 N. Washington
Carbon~Qlcz

457·2721

t;]

Other MarIO Lucated In:

r------------~-----------,
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Mine workers strike spreads,
police put on 24-hour alert
CHARLESTON,
W.Va.
(UPO A four-day-old
wildcat strike by the United
Mine Workers slowly gathert.'<I.
steam Thursday, with
walkouts seeping north of the
Kanawha Vallev and across
state borders. Several coal companies,
meanwhile, lashed out at the
UMW with a series of legal
moves. At least sever. roal
companies have filed lawsuits
in U.S. District Court in
Charleston, seeking damag£'s
against the union for the
unauthorized strikes
The civil acti.ms ('arne on the
heels of court injunctions
ordering the miners back to
work, which many of the
companies have been granted
in federal court.
Alan Mierke, director of
research for the state Tax
Department, said the strikes
have not y~t affected state tax
revenues.
In fact, production figures
from the U.S. Department of
Energy indicate West
Virginia's coal production
through the end of May is
higher this year than last year,
he said.
"Production has remained
high," Mierke said. "Pittston
is stiil producing, as well as I
can follow, so there's still
revenue coming in."
"As for the wildcats, if they
spread to other cGmpanies,
larger producers, we could
have a prOblem," Mierlte said.
"Although I'm quite sure there
is some revenue loss, I don't
think it's substantial enough to
cause us a problen,. "

Last year. coal producers
paid $108 million in severance
taxes to the state. That monev
is shared with counties an
cities across West Virgmia.
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"I wouldn't call it a drop in
the bucket," Mierke said of the
direct revenue from coal, "but
it's not as important as it used
to be."
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12 oz. Blizzards
only

99¢
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Carbondale
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free Bratwurst Barbeque

•

Fri-Sat-Sun
at yom

Is

brazier.

Dairy Queens

Ramada Lane

on the strip

I

Get Dad on the Right Track
Fatherls Day

Friday Spe~ials
1.05 Bud &. Bud Lt. Bottles

3 for t Long Island Iced Teas
$1.35 Seagrams VO

$ t .35 Black Chen)' Wine Coolers
2 for t Train Spedals

Wi~h a new pair of running, walking, aerobic, tennis, or
basketball shoes. Choose from brands like New Balance, Avia,
Saucony, Etonic, Converse, A'>ic's Tiger and more. All at

Lots of Budwdser Giveaways!

gu.,,","" ""i"'~~' 2E & 4' width,.

Sar..uday
Midnight Happy Hour
Sign up for Summer Volleyball Leagues
that
June 26

S~1(Stuff106 S Illinois, Carbondale (across trom the old Irain depot)
529-3097, Fri. & Sat. 10-7, Sunday 1-5

PARTS &

OPEN HOUSE

SERVICE

WED. JUNE 14 • SIlT. JUNE 17

I

SPECIAL EXTENDED HOURS!

Register to Win!

$~DDDD
;JI

IN GIFT
eERTI~leATES·

• POPCORN • HOT DOCS
• PEPSI • TOYOTA HATS
• TOYOTA SHIRTS

SAT. JUNE 17 • 9-1 PM
lII.'
ary FREE! car care Inspection

Ins::>ec[ion and advice from professionals
that fould save you money!
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~ ~il
C
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WINDSHIELD.

WIPER ItfRQT'
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TOy('TA 8l..i';Un Sfr:1V;ct

IMPECTAIR
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A(ljJ'i.t CfniiEbelts
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CIE-d'~ CO~OEn5E-r fins
5'.. ~t(·m
!I?a~s
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NOW i
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fer

WAS~

NOW

$19~,!"

SOME rlfSl~ICTIONS PFPL Y • PRICES CODO ilofRU JUNE 17TH

TOYOTA QUALITY

WHO COULD ASK FOR ANYTHING MORE!

New RO'Jte IS west of I-57 • Marion
IVSt to ....nutes frDnll COrbondale

997-5692 • 457-5322
Where Quality and value Are Always Affor(1able
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Civil rights
defenders

fault court
WASHINGTON (uPO
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ruling, then blasted the court
for continuing to chip away at
fr.ree decades of progress

ag;=b~~~~callsbothonand

off Capitol Hill for Congress to
act to reverse a string of court
decisions this term that have
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greetr".
with John
a measure
of
r<>Jif'f, , said
Bucha!lan,
chairman of People for the
Ame"'ican Way,

P~f:J"Sc::e~~~~ei~~~i
~~::~

t:!u!>:eo'; ~o~~h

court's unusual action Jast
year to use the case to reexamine its Runyon ruling,
which was based on the
Re .. onstrur.tlon-era Civil
Rights Act of 1866. The Runytut
l1ress must not
"Con::1'
let these decisions
stand. "

-Sen. Edward ~ennedy
ruling prohibited private
schools from excluding
qualified children solely
because they are black,
"While the Supreme COl'It
upheld the principle of the
Runyon decISion, the court
then rroceeded to limit
significantly the ('ffectiveness
of Section 1981 in thE' Patterson
decision," said Benjamin
Hooks of the NAACP and
Ralph Neas, executive
dire<:tor of the Leadership
Conference on Civil Rights in a
joint statement on bt-half of the
conference,
The 5-4 Patterson ruling
refusing to extend legal
protection of the Isr..s la:W to
racial harassraent "is the
latest in a series of setbacks
for the employment rights of
minorities and women," Hooks
and Neas said.
"Indeed, this Supreme Court
term has been a disaster for all
those committed to e<;u",l
employmerlt oppo!·tunity," the
conference ht:ads said.
Although racial lu;rassment
on the job is iLegal under other
Jaws, Section 1981 of the 1866
law allows for jury trials and
provides for damages and
compens3tion for the
emotional pain caused by
discrimination.
Also vOlcmg disappointed in
the ruling was the American
Civil Liberties Urdon.
"Upholding Runyon shoula !lot
be characterized as a victory,
even a modest one," said John
Powell, legal director of the
ACLU.
"What the court did was to
say that even though a woman
was racia!ly harassed on her
job for 10 years, she ha. no
legal protecU"n," Powell !said,
Powell said the ruling
showed an "incredible insenstivity, perhaps even
bstility, to minorities and ...
undue d.. ference to the
business comn... ni~y."
Page 10, Daily Egyptian, JUDe·I6, 1989

LfiROM.A1S PIZZA
Weekend Specials
Friday thru Sunday
1•
2
•

NOT GOOD WfANY OTHERSPEClAL
oDELIVl,RY·PICK.UpoEATlN

529-1344

Take the Zipps Challenge and try our big
quarter-pound ali-beef hamburger for only
99q.. If you don't think it's the greatest
burger you've
ever hod, you
can get your
. next Zipps
hamburger for
only 99q..

709 S. illinOis Ave. Carbondale
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overturn a major 1976 ruling,
(12 pk)
known as Runyon, but on a 5-4
8ARrLE~
vote on the partku:... \ case
jAYMES:::
before it refused to eY.tend the
• • • ,•• • ., a:, ~$2.99{4 pk) ,
law's reach to cases of racial
;3 Milt3i \I>/est of Midland's' . . '
~ ': .
harassment on the job.
Corner 01 Old Rt 13 & Rt 127
Mon.-Thur, 10-10
"It's a sad commentary on ,".
'"
, Fri -Sat
10-11
the state of thP. court's general
On the Way to Lake Kinkaid! Su~. ' 12-10
outlook on civil rights that
_
today's decision must be
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Clean,
well maintained,
furnished

I

apartments.
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-Housing fo,. till!
Serious St/:ldent"

Apartments Close To Campus
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PYRAMID &.
1Z~~'::. EGYPTIAN
Apartments

GREAT MANAGEMENT, GAME ROOM'{ LAUIIIDRY ROOM
ALSO:

A!: ,'RDEI'I549-2454

400980169

7-7-89
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COTTAGE 2 RM
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ENGLAND I'
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fum.,:1 bcIrm houte; 12 mu.loe...,
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6-21-89
3417Bb159
St'ACIOUS, Ali if ICK, tum. 3 or 5
bo.lrm. All oIecmc, air <ondilioner,

·27·89
. ::~BbI62
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,'iOFESStONAI.

URBANE 2 belr.. lownhome,

I
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=~~~~!
lurnace ond heal pump, $5fo'l
~~_~f3~pancy. 457-819" o.

GIANT STEP UP
IN MOBILE

3706Bb! 68
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HOMEUVING
2&3 Bedrooms
a' 910 E. Park

You'll love:
·Great New Locations
·Storage Buildfng
-Lighted Parking
'Sundecl(

1..a:illcJry fadlities
Water, Trash &. Sewer
Oean &. Quk>t.

2&3 Bedrooms
at 714 E. Co:iege

No pets

Shovm bV
Appointment
only

549-6610

CUT YOUR UTILITY BILL IN
Close to Campus
'.

1/2!

BOWlCe on OVCf 10 Lewis Park. Hop OniO Lite best apartment
deal you'll find in Carbondale. And jump f",. joy ",hen you
realize yuu'£e not 100 iall!! (There'~: only a few lef!!)
Pass up the rest. Sign up with !he oest!

1 BR from $2'10
4 BR from $610

Lewis Park
800E.Gmnd

Sorry No Pets

!=Pr.......aJ.~~Jo!unIo,..~~!

457-'332.1

More For Yo".r Rent Dolla ..

309,400,407,409,
501, 503 W. College
507 &.. 5&9 S. Bevera~e
509 S. Rawlings

•

• Extra Storage
(at no addif.vnal ch",.ge)

529- t 082

Starting at $155 a. month
Starting at $75 a m()nth

• CAELEVISION
• LAUNDROMAT
• FREE LAWN SERVICE
• LOCKED POST
OfFICE BOXES

- Separate Kitchens &. Dining
• Porch &. Balcony
• Central Air &. Heat

AvaHable for Fall &. Summer 1989

Featuring: .
CenlraiAi.Cable TV
Washer/Dryer
Close to Camp,IS
Natural Gas Eflic~ency

457-0446

Carbondale Mobile Homes
Lots Available

Lo~dat:

- Extra Large Bedrooms

3SOS8b16a

Includes:

ALL NEW 2 ~ 3 BEDROOM
TOWNHOMES

- Lighted Parking

Au!I.16.CaII.&57~427.

6·2}-S9

Carpet &. Air

GREAT RATES, RESIDENT M.iNAGER, FLEXIBLE LEASE

• 3 levels
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~ ....
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EFFICIENCY, AC APT
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Murphysbaro_ $135 mnnth.

unfurnished. 1 1xIrm, all electric,
air a>nd" quiet area. 457-5276.
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lARGE 3 BEDROOM 2 bQ,hi near
~ .. Koc Cenler. CaiI529·4444.
6·26·89
4Q6,1k16J

IDEAl FOR SINGLESI A.ail. nowl
Sommerl FoIll 1 bdr-m !om., dean,
no pel" 9 mo. conlract. $135 mo.

;~~~~ t~~n54J~JI61'2d:;::

549·3002 noghb.

34728c161

6-23-89

29 YEARS IN Mobile Home ond

~~ ~·Iivi~ld.'::t-:;r.h~!
fir,',
then compore.
No
copoinlmenl necenory. Reduced

~~I~::h::~ f~~'l~ Qrt:

hom... Gliuon Hvobile Home Pori:,
457-6405. Oosest ~ 10 compu.
in lown. 616 E. Pori: Sf. Roxanne
M"bil~ Home Park· clo .. 10
compo" RI. ~I s.,uih

~~URNlSHED j~S£~a;,
<~mpu., 9 mo.

Ieo>e>

""oil. Poul

Bryanl Rania!.. .451·5664.

t~116~9TWO BDRM.1W,8c~15,

10m. clo.e 10 airport. 12 mo. lease.
eaU .01.,."7 ·5604.

~6~ ~~NT- fU~NISn:;:J9!Obt
home, for 1tummer or fall in
Roxo"'lr.e and Gliucn Courls..

Chari .. Wallace, fr. '3, IIoxonne

~23:~5I,.4S7'7~~·i.4BcI61
IN QUIET PARK, 2 mi. f. of

~~ ~~rsJler't'9b ';;

month . .457·7355.

t»Jl
HOME G1Ai:lgi~~.~
city ~...... 1 bdr-m & ""ely. fum

01'

457 566
;:'6$9 •
1.

.4!!86Bc12

MOTHER
GOOSE
con.igqmenlo, .. 12 N.

~;:;'~~311~t

KIDS

Mo(;I.,

To ing
38930157

6-16-89

EAGlf1 sUPER BINGO .. ery

~,~ ~ ?U;:' $!!."Mc
c:t.'
.d:J.. eI.
6-23·89

1206
tinden,
1.icen..-6·187.
37970161

PREGNANT?

can BIRTHRIGHT
Fnoe Pregnancy Testl."!I
ConfidenIiaJ Assistance

549-2794
215W. Main

Advertising
Sales
Representative
Position Open Immediately
('1lUst have ACT on file)

-Juniors ond Seniors Preferred
-Afternoon workblock helpful
-Duties include selling advertising to new
ond existing accounts. and designing
and implementing odvertlsing campaigns
.Car helpful: will reimburse mileage

Application Deadline June 23, 4pm
Journalism Majors Preferred, but
related Majors encouraged to apply.
. ~ir:.( \lj') applications at the
Communication Bldg. Rm 1259.
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Malibu Villagv
Now Renting
for Summer &.. Fall
Large Townhouse Aprs.,
now offering summa discowlts .
. Hwy 51 South Mobile Homes
12 & 14 wide. with 2 & 3 bedro~'ms,
locked mailboxes, next to laundromat,
9 or 12 month lease. Cable Available.

at 536-3311
Oi stop !)y Commu~ications Building, Room 1259

(north ..... est corruJr off Chautauqua)

C<lII:
D2bbicz
529-4301

You'r91n the right

ploce with the D.E.
clossified
coli 536-3311
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By Theresa Livingston
Entertainment Editor

A new radio station that
hopes to fill a void in the
Southern Illinois airwaves will
begin broadcasting in late
August
WBVN-FM, short for the
Believers Voice Network, is
the newest additiOD to radio

stations catering to the adult
contemporary market, but it
has put a new twist on the
present format: ChristiQnoriented programming.
Programming and music
director Jerry Bryant explained it this way:'
"It's an exciting new market
because there are so many
(Christian) adult contemporary groups out there
that nobody's ever heard of
and so many people are willing
to listen. There'll just a lot of
flexibility," he Said.
The station, which will
h~iiadClilit from Carrier Mills,
is the joint effort. of Jerry
Bryant, a veLe."an Christian
music D.J., and pr?moter and
Marion busin~ssma n Ken
Anderson.
The pViylist of the station
will consist mostly of new
releases and classics from
Bryant's collection, which is
the result of over two decades
of work.
A syndicated contemporary
format provided by the East
Coast-based
Christian

Broadcasting Network will be
the guideline for the station's
set-up.
.
The station will feature such
Christian artists as Petra and
Amy Grant as well as a few
hits from contemporary ladio
that fall within its ph'.ylist
requirements "to spice it up,"
-Bryant said.
Bryant said that although
work on the project officially
began in January of this year,
it's an idea he has been
mulling over throughout his
career.
Bryant is no stranger to
Christian radio listeners. He
began the long-running Jesus
Solid Rock program on WCILFM in 1972. The program
continues to broadcast to a
la~night Sunday audience
and has been syndicated to
more than 100 radio stations
across the country.
A license for Bryant's
newest venture was granteJ
several weeks ago. Some
construction has bPen ordered
aud construction is slated to
~-u. shortly.
But more importantly than
the physical details, Bryant
said the programming was the
most important thing about the
station.
He said that although
WBVN, on a 104.5 frequenc)"
wants to be known pnmariJy
as a music station, it will
program some public service

and talk shows "in keeping
with the format of the stavon."
Bryant said he believes
there are a large number of
Unive::osity shldents, toth
Christian and non-Chrisfu..n,
whowm enjoy the new station.
"I'd like them to see the
other side of Christ - not the
stem. but the Joving side," he

said.

Bryant said the station plans
to attract the student market
with such programs as
Christian Athletes in Action,
with sports l)Verviews and
topics that would "interest
their age range."
Although Christian music
stations do exist in the area,
Bryant said he doesn't view
WBVN as one of their competitors.
"The other stations feature
mainly gospel and traditional
Christ~an
music. We're
catering to a diff~rent
market," he said.
Bryant noted Christian
themes have found their way
into almost every genre of
music, "from punk to heavy
metal to new. wave to pop."
"My son: 'l punker, so I
know there's Jots of ba:Jds out
there that you wouldn't expect
to be Christian," he said.
He also said one of the
primary goals of the station
was to change the negative
attitude many {>SOP.le have
attached toChristiamty.

Paycheck first inmate in history
to record live album while in prison
CHILLICOTHE, Ohio Countrv music singer Johnny
P::',YcnE:Ck. serving three years
for feloni)Us assault in a 1985
shooting, hal; become the first
inmate in r,istory to record a
lh'e alJum whi!e doing time.
For most of the 2,000 inmates
of the state prison here. the
two cCJncer~s Paycheck and

~:u~~~;:d'~~,:~:~ ~~~~~~~~~~l~

ju"~

!.reak

~'2'~G~~.::::_~ ~''.Iu:ir~·::

{rom th~
of life' t:~,,:,irL

the razor-wire-topped walls.
"It gives a guy a c'nance to
see that you can go ttl jail and
it ain't all over with," said
inmate TYI'one Ballew.
"He's just like the :oest of
us," inmate Bob Dixon said of
Paycheck.
"Everybody
mess~ up sometime; it's just
that some of us don't get
caul!llt ..
B~l Payche(:k did get
caught. And Uw '.'oncert:, recorclc[i ;;'1:6 videoUlpeG for

commereial release - seem to
be his only hope of regaining
the f:u.le he enjoyed in the '70s
with such "its as "Take This
Job and Shove It" and "Slide
Off olf Your Satin Sheet.;."
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FRIDAY &.. SATURDAY

WELCOME BACK DANCE PARTY
LIVEDJSHOW
Weekend Drink Specials

Stroh's Drafts 4 for $1.00 or $1.25/Pitchers
Heineken Drafts 85¢ or $3.85IPitchers
Moosehead Bottles $1.25

Doors Open 1pm - 1 Days A Week
No Dress Code

760 E. Grand Ave.

457-2259

HEALTH & FITNESS GUIDE
Look for this special edition
on June 27.
Advertising deadline
is 2:00 pm, June 20.

In pns:m f:ince Feb. 6,
Paycheck was excited by
being oack in th~ !'potlight.
"J hav~ a !ot of friends
here," he said. "The inmates
treat me real gO<X!, and al: the
staff he;-e."
Daily Egypti?a. June 16. bdU. l':Jge
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National League promises expansion
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UP!)
- Baseball Co~missioner A.
~artlett GlaID:atti and.Natio~1
_,eague President Bill White
~ ~nounced
Th.ursdal,. a
hmetableforahmetab.e to
expand the NL from 12 to 14
teams by the.ea!ly 1~.
The commiSSIOner said three
months after the owners ~nd
playtrs Teach a new collectIve
b~rgalmng agreement, the NL
Will release an expansion
sc~~ule.
.
I made a c~mm!tment to
t:r and have a ~lmetablc for a
tImetable, that IS to announce

now when there would be a
timetable for expansion of two
teams" in. the. ~a tional
!A!ague, GJamattisaJd.
White, cllp~ing a two-day
owners meeting at a news
co.nference with the commISsioner, 3aid his expansion
committee has met twice but
?BS discussed no specific
ISSUes.
Giamatti said, •'I keep
reading that there are going to
be ~o 16-tea~ leagues. Well,. I
don. t know If L'lere are SIX
major league expansion cities
out there. I'p! sure there are

Sports Briefs

Detroit Grand Prix tests driver's skill

EXERCISE IS H!!:ART
Work Program for SIU-C
employees is offered from 5 to
6 p.m. Tuesdays, ThUl sdays
and Fridays in 127 Lingle Hall.
The program includes
evaluation of heart rate, blood
pressure and weight. For
details, con+;act Philip J.
Buckenmeyer at 536-2244.

FREE SAIL DAYS. spon·
sored by the Southern Illinois
Collegiate Sailing Club,
beginning at noon Saturday at
the Crab Orchard Playport
Marina, Bring food and
friends. Rides available from
the Student Center main entrance at noon.

the driver out there. This race,
by no means, is going to be a
runaway for anyone. There are
seven or eight drivers that can
win it Sunday,"
One of the favorites is Al
Unser Jr. who le;ads the all
drivers in the PPG lndy-car
points standings witl159. Unser
has a won five straight street
circuit races, including this
year's Grand Pri..x of Long
Beach. All nine of his career
Indy-car victories have been
on road COUI'S-es.
"The reasor. I love Indy cars
is because it is a very precise
form of racing," Unser said.

Brandi Mock, a new recruit
for the SIU-C women's tr'tck
team, is from Toulon. 'Ibis
information was incorrectly
stated in Thursday's Daily
Egyptian.
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was the first player to
pass that plateau.
"1 like Philadelphia
very much and I'm ecstatic about this -::ontract," said Hayes, who
was acquired from the
Cleveland Indians in a
five-for-one trade after
the 1982 season and is the
player with ttte most
seniority on the Piilllies.
The contract, which
gives the Phillies the
option to renew it for the
1993 and 1994 seasons,
includes a signing oouus.

"I was physicaiJ' . so shaken
up and tired after .ne ra('"e that
I couldn't even ..it down with
my team and have a meal that
night," said Daly whc finished
fifth in the 1982 race.

Renewal stickers

Pluil Shoppinl Center 606 S, Illinois, Cilfbondill<~ 549-3262

~e~~donM~~e S~:Pclt

Derek Daly, who drove a
Formula One car Oli the
Detroit circuit in 1982, said he
knows first-hand how tough
the winding 2.5-mile street
cO'.lrseis.

CHECKS CASHED
WESTERN UNION
* 1990 Passenger Car & Truck
* Travelers Checks
• Notary Public
• Money Orders

PHILADELPHIA
(UPlj
The
Philadnlphia Phillies
Thursday signed Von
Hayes to a guaranteed
three-year contract
worth $6.4 mW'o.1.
The deal makes Hayes,
who could have become a
free agent at the end 01
the season, the second
player in team history to
earn more than $2 million

"And a street course, whf>.re
you hav~ walis on both sides of
you, is tht: ultimate tesi. of
precision.

SALUKICURREN~NGE

• Private Mailboxes for rent
• TItle ~ Registration
Service

Hayes signs
$6.4 million
Phillie deal

it" G'amattisaid
'.Finances of the industry
"There is a myth that baseball
1:; a\\'ash in cash and it's
falsp," Giamatti said. "The
(aitertax) data for 1988 shows
that four clubs lost money one
dub broke ""ven the others
made a modest to more-than
modest profit."
.Ticket prices. "There is no
directive from me - nor will
there be - to freeze ticket
prices. I urge as a matter of
philosophy for theclubs to keep
the prices as low as pssible "
said the commissioner.
'

~~.

Correction

I T

DET!lOIT <UPI) - Indy-car
dri"ers had their endurance
levels tested in the Indianapolis 500 last month and
this weekend their driving
skills will be checked out in the
$1 million Detroit Grand Prix.
Qualifying for thelS5-mile'
race will be Friday and
Saturday. Tne first Indy-car
race to be held on Detroit's
downtown streets is Sunday.
"From a driver's point of
view, it's a very challenging
track," said Emerson Fittipaldi, who won last month's
Indianapolis 500. "There is
very little margin of error for

probably tNO."
Among sites that have expressed interest in a franchise
are the Orlando and St.
Petersburg areas in Florida;
Denver;
Phoenix;
Washington; D.C.; Buffalo,
N.Y.; and Vancouver, British
Columbia.
In other business handled by
Giamatti at his first owners
meeting as commissioner:
.Pete Rose. "I told
awn~rship that there were no
particular new developments
and the hearing was set for
June 26 and that's esst:ntiaHy
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CARBONDALE
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-Mon.-Burrito Supreme & Small Drink
Tues.-2 T.. co Supremes & Sl1lI'.ll Drink
Wed.·Taco Salad & Small Drink
Thurs.-Nacho Bellgrande & Small Drink
Fri.·Taco $alaJ & Small Drink
SaL-Steak fajita & Small Drink
Sun.-Tacos 49¢ (unlimited)

$1.99
$2.29
$3.·~9

$2.39
$3.29
$1.99

Va ue 18

$10.99
$26.99
FASHION CONNECTION

.49

608 S. Illinois
~Jlon-Sat
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ITCHY,
from Page 16-Salukis to a 663-293-5 {'696)
record in 18 years, says that
many of his former campers
are thankful they took part in
the camp.
"A lot of them :::lIme back
and say that thE:: camp helped
~em," said Jones. "I would
say that about 7 to 9 members
of our baseball team each
season took part in this ('~mp
atonr, time."
At one time there were nine
players in the major leagues
that Jones had coached. Two
current stars, Darrll Boston
(Chicago White Sox) and Jot'
Girardi (Chicago Cubs) also
took part in Jones' camp at one
:.ime.
Jay Thompson, who is the
coaca of the Class AA illinois
state champion Harrisburg
Bulldogs, was a participant in
Jones' first camp.

JOHNSON,
from Page 16-else,
why don't you. learn how to
give yourself a sbot?" Gray
recahed asking Johnson.
"Then you wouldn't have to
run around town doing this."
The inquiry into drug use in
Canadian spr.rt was prompted
by Johnson's positive test for
~.he anabolic steroid stanozolol
at the Seoul Olympics.
Johnson, who was stri,ped
of his gold medal in the men's
100 meters, finally admitted
earliflr this week mat he'd
used performance-enhancing
drolgS since 1981.

Rec offers sports instruction for youth
By Curtis Winston
StaffWriler

The University's Intramural-Recreational Sports
Family YIlUth Program is
offering a way to keep area
youth active this summer.
The program, geared for
youth between the ages 7 and

VOLLEYBALL,
from Page 16-serve over hand, and she was
sure she never would"
Hagemeyel said. "I told h~
not to worry and three days
later she ran up U> rile aU
excited because she had made
m.~.~'"Ve. That's the stuff I
The camp has been held at
sru·C for the last 14 years and
is now tne larges-t of the campa
given, Hagemeyer said. "The
camp has a real good
rep!! ta tion,"
claimed
Hagemeyer.
"The camp is not limited to
girls, but so far no ooys have

17, offers mstructlon in tennis,

martial arts, futsal, watersports and other forms of
recreation.
Kathy Hollister, assistant
director of IntramuralRecreational Spurts, said the
program offers activities that
young people may not nave
participated in before.
One sport that may be r.ew to
some young athletes is futsal,
a Brazilian hybrid of soccer,
HoJlister said. Futsal is
similiar to soccer in the way
it's played, except it's inside
on a basketball court, instead
of on a field of grass.
Futsa! is played from 10 to 11
a.m. starting Tuesday jn-ougb
July 6 at Recreation \::enter. A
supervised free swim for futsal

Vic Koenig Chevrolet

4 ...Wheel Balance ... 4 Wheel Rotation
and
Frent End Alignment

up," said Hagemeyer.' The
camp (Iivid<lS the athl:::tes by
skill rather than age so the
campers do not get frustrated.
As some of the campers take

a

breo.k, louneillg on the
refusing to expend
energy than
n~ry, Clifton noted, "It
was hard getting out of bed
tt.;.s moming."
bleach~rs

Most Light Truck.;

anymore

Nicklaus one shot under lead in Open
ROCHESTER, N.Y. (UPI) of the week, but I'm going to be
- Bernhard Langer, Payne out there trying:'
Stewart and Jay Don Blake
Light ram fell off and on
shared the early first-round during the first round, but with
lead in the U.s. Open at 4- half the players having
under 66 Thursday, finishing completed play, it appeared
0'3e shot in front of golfing
the round would be completed
legend Jack Nicklaus.
as scheduled.
The huge crowd which
"It was like throwing darts
f~llowed
the 49-year-old out there," said Stewart, a
Nicklaus around the rain- consistent money winner
soddened Oak Hill Country throughout his career but still
Club courst: was rewarded by without a majvf title. "Without
witnessing his nest U.S. Open any wind and wh:ho'.lt any hard
round in nine years.
rain, it made the golf course a
"I don't know what might
happen tomorrow," said lot easier."
Nicklaus, who is competing in
Joining Nicklaus at f)1 were
a . ~ord 33rd Open and is 1987 Open champion Scott
trymg to ~in a record fifth. Simpson, leali.iIig money
"B'lt to playa good round in w;.nner Tom Kite and Joey
the opt®IIg rollnd of the U.S. Sind~lar. Kurt Beck and
Open was fun. I wouldn't put a Dillard Pruitt were at 3-under
lot of m'mey on me for thP. rest while playing the oc('k nine.

players will be held after the
games until noon.
Deadline for registra.ion in
the Family Youth program is
Monday. An instructional fee
pre-payment will be required.
The fees vary for each sport
and are higher or lower
depending on whet.'ler the
child·s parent is a student, Rec
Center pass holder, or a
community member.
The program kicks off literally - on Monday with
Martial Arts instruction,
whkh will be held from 11 a.m.
to 12:30 p.m. Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays
through July 28 in the Rec
Center. Instruction will be
provided by a second-degree
black belt.

r--------------r----------------------,
Suspension Special

been brave enough to show

Her friend Tammy Herrir-t!
disagreed, saying: "I'm not
that sore today, but they say
tomorrow's going to be tough."
But Johnson, reluctant to Her comment was met by her
accept complete respon- friend's groan of disapproval.
. t5ibility, insisteci that neither
hiD coach ·or doctor informed
Although it is difficult to
him of poosible sirle-effects. knpw whether anv amount of
Johnson also painted himself fun will be able ease the aches
as a less-than-active par- of some of these campers,
ticipart in his own drug Hagemeyer said she hopes to
progra.d.
try.

Aquatics, l'~risbee and many
other activities will he the
focus of the Youth Recreation
prcgram, which also begins
Monday. Tht! program meets
from 10 to 11 a.m. at various
locations around campus.
Instruction keeps swinging
with ',e Youth Tennis
program, which runs July 11
thrcugh July Z7 at the Law
School Tennis Courts. The
program is designed to
enhance knowledge of such
skills as serving, volleying and
serve returning. Rules for
singles and doubles play also
will be taught.
The tennis lessons are
divided into two sessions.
Session I, for ages ': to 9, m~ts
from 9:30 to 10:30 a.m.
Tuesdays and Thursday!>.
Session II, for ages 10 to 17,
meets after Session I from
'.0: 30 a.m. to 12: 30 p.m.
For details, contact Hollister
at 453-1267.

Futsal, a 8razilian hybrid of soccer, will be played
from 10 to 11 a.m. beginning Tuesday in the Rec
Center.
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-RAJUH CA1UH SATURDAr
112 lb. Authentic Cajun Crawfish

~

I

Hurley's Sh1JwlJa.'
Featuring Friday-Sunday
U

MADD RABBIT"
(from loUisville. KY)

Hottest Rock N' Roll Band!
Friday is Ladies Night.
No ~over/Drink Specials

SUNDAY

Live Jazz w/Mercy

Steak and All
You Can Eat Pasta

OPEN 7 D"YS '" Wf'EI. WM.2AM
u}( ",:L-d 1/2 mlil:.: \\'c;,-:, off I-57 al

}ohn~on

ell)' ;1(11
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departure prompts merger of jobs
By Kevin Simpson
Staff Writer

Saluki athletic's sports information department will
merge with its promotions and
marketing department, as a
result of the recent departure
of former assistant athletic
director Bruce McCutcheon.
Charlotte West, associate
athletic director, said the two

departments are being
combined in an effort to save
money without diminishing the
quality of the product
A ~rmaMnt replacement
has yet to be named to replace
McCutcheon, although sports
information director Fred Huff
has been assigned to oversee
the operations. West said:
"Fred Huff has a wealth of

experience in promotions."
McCutcheon left SIU-C to
accept a similiar position at
Temple University in
Philadelphia. He be68n his
duties there June 12. He was
responsible for the devel0I>ment of the Great Saluki
Tailgate Day and many other
sports promotions events.
Huff was in charge of sports

Volleyball
camp fun

promotions before McCutcheon was hired five years
ago. "Sports information will
pick up a lot of the responsibilities, for as long as it
takes," Huff said. "It will be a
little challenging, but nothing
wecan'thandle. '
Some the duties Huff will
oiersee include sports event
management, ticket office

Itchy's baseball camp
a major league draw

for coach

By Greg Scott

By Sean Hannigan

Staff Writer

Staff Writer

SIlJ-C baseball coach Jtchy
Jones is in his 17th year of
directing the Saluki Baseball
Camp and during that time he
has seen it come a long way.
"I remember the first year
we had the camp there were
only 50 kids here fo;.- the first
week of it," said Jones. "The
camp has really grown a lot
and the coaches have done a
great job on and orf campus
with it."
This week, about 190 young
ballplayers participated in the
camp's fjr.>t session. Jones
said he is expecting around 150
next week for the second
session. The camp is for the 11
to 17 year old age grcup.
Resident campers pay a fee
of $210, which includes housing
in University dorms, meals, .
instruction, materials, a camp
t-shirt and cap and medical
benefits. Commuter campers
pay a $145, which includes
everything the resident
campers receive except
housing, breakfast and supper.
Most of the campers come
from Southern Illinois. Others
come from the Chicago Area,
Missouri and Kentucky.
"We cover the fundamentals
of hitting, fielding, and pitching," said Jones. "We do not
playas many games as some
of the other camps. We have
about five hours of instruction
during the day.
At night, the residents watch
videos covering the techniques
review what happP.ned that
day in camp, Jones said. "We

Patti Hagemeyer is having
fun. As. she rouses the current
bunch of volleyball players
after their lunch break she
smiles and gets them back to
work.

Rec to instruct
youth in sports
-Page 15
Hag~meyer,

SIU-C's head
volleyball coach, is running
this year's Saluki Volleyball
Camp at the Arena, where she
will meet over 400 volleyball
players from the arE'a before
the caMP ends today. She said
she hopes her enthusiasm
catches on with the campers.
"Volleyball is a real fun
game," Hagemeyer said. "We
try to teach them the baSIC
skills and how to play, but we
really want the campers to
have fun."
Jennifel' Martin, a volleyball
player from Carbondale said
the camp staff is "crazy."
"They keep it loose," she said.
Tammi Clifton, a campgoer
from Murphysboro agreed,
saying: "They made us duck
walk."
"Our team lost and the
winners get to make us do
something," Clifton said. "We
had to squat and walk like
ducks around in a circle," she
"aid while flapping her arms in
deIilonstration.
KarJii Kristner of Newton

operations and slJOnsorship of
events.
The merg",r was established
on a temporary basis and the
success of the re-assignments
of dUties will be evaluated on
periodic basis for at least six
weeks.
"When the athletic budget is
completed we can give our full
attention to the structuring
assignments," West said:

Staff PhoIO by FemancIo Feliu-Moggi

Jodi Bartonl, a 15-year-<*l high schoOl junior from West FrankfOrt,
practices her service at the Arena, where the 14th annual Saluk1
VolleybaU camp Is being held.
and a veteran of other camps
contended that the fun atmosphere has made this the
best camp she has been to yet.
"I've been to other camps and
this one is the funnest"
Hagemeyer admits she

enjoys the camp as much as
the atheletes, especially when
she sees them improving.
"We had a skinny little girl
here last week who couldn't
See VOlLEYBAll, Page 15

also cover what we will do the
next day and they can give ilie
commuters somewhat of a
preview."
The Saluki Baseball Campers are separated by ability
or into age groups for individualized instruction. The

~i~~:~~~u~~~~~ ':r~

used for instruction at the
camp. Six baseball diamonds
including" Abe" Martin Field,
five batting cages, pitching
machines, radar gun and in·
structional films are utilized.
The Saluki Baseball camr.
staff is made up of high schoo ,
college and professional
coaches.
"We have hired 24 coaches
and that gives us about two for
every position," said Jones. "I
also have a vidf'() out on
coaching that is useol for instruction."
Jones, who has led the
See ITCHY, Page 15

Drug testing under scrutiny of panel
TORONTO (UPI) - A West
German television journalist
told an inquiry panel that an
Olympic drug analyst told him
tests of urine sarr.ples from the
Seoul OlympiCS showed 80
percent of male track and field
athletes },ad used anabolic
steroids.
Bernd Heller testified under
oath that Manfred Donike, who
runs the Ime1'national Olympic
Committee-accredited lab in
Cologl'e, West Germany, told
!lim during a telephone ('onversation in March that the
re""lSts of samples collected in
S'"oul showed changes in
athletes' endocrine levels that
could be used to identify
steroid use up to eight years
after use.
If true, such new in.
terpretativc methods eouid
revolutionize athletic drug
testing !>ince athletes could not
safel" take banned drugs at
a ny time in their careers.
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However, three days ago,
Donike recanted and told
Heller that steroid use could
only be detected three to six
months after use and said
Heller was mistaken about the
percentage of retests which
showed steroid use, Heller
testified.
Donike, a member of the loe
medical commission, said the
loe would not allow him to
leveal the figures but that they
might be relea:;ed nt an IOCsponsored. doping conferen.:e
in Moscow in Octobt::r, according to Heller.
"I suggest what Mr. Donike
was cOli~erned about was that,
if the endocrine profile were to
be used, it would wipe out a
whole generation of track and
field athletes," said Roy
McMurtry. iawyer for Ben
Jonnson's Jor.gdme coach,
Charlie Francis.
"That was the cQ~lclusion,"
Heller responu.:-d.

The inquiry into drug use in
Canadian sport was prompted
by Johnson's positive test for
steroids at the Seoul Olympics.
Outside the hearing room.
Heller suggested that testers
such as Donike, under contract
to the Joe to perform its drug
tests, may not wish such information to be made public
since it could hurt business.
Fewer tests would need to be
performed if drug use could be
detected years after use.
In a telephone interview
from West Germany, Donike
confirmed t.e had talked to
Heller but tlu:t the 80 per cent
iigl!l'e was "not my figure. J
cannot say whose figure it
was."
Donike would say no more
because he is scheduled to
testify bt:ivre the inquiry in
Augl<st. . Wait until August,"
Donike said. "(Testif~·;ng) will
be fun."

l

Johnson a 'steroid cocktail'
expert, says another athlete
TORONTO (UPI) - Ben
Johnson expertly mixed his
own steroid "cocktail"
when his coach and doctor
were unnvailable, another
athlete told a government
inquiry Thursday.
Canadian discus thrower
Rob Gray testified that
JoltDson carefully drew
fluid into a syringe trom two
bottles the sprinter brought
to Gray's Toronto apartment in March 1986. Gray
then injected Johnson.
.JohDlion testifed earlier
this week that he did not
mix the syringe administered to him by Gray.
Johnson said he would not
have kllown what or how

much to take.
Johnson also testified that
he did not recall bringing
his own drugs to Gray's
apartment.
But un;.5 said JohDlion
seemed E:Xpert at mixing
the steroid and inocine.
"He definitely knew what
he was doing," Gray
testi!ied. "He measured it
out exactly and made sure
there were no bubbles in it
which is something that is
important."
Gray said he suggested
that Johnson should learn to
do his own injt!Ctions.
"Ben you do everything
See JOHNSON, Page 15

